Context Clues Worksheet (Writing Part 1)

Context Clues are words in the sentence that help you figure out the meaning of a difficult word that you do not know.

Directions: Read the words in the box below. Write each word where it belongs.

influence                           height                          audience
support                             available                     instrument
opportunity                     convince                               ability

1. The teacher had great ________________ over his students.
2. Do you know when the movie will be ________________?
3. That boy has a great ________________ to learn.
4. Do you think I have the ____________________ to succeed?
5. The play was performed in front of the ________________.
6. Did you measure your ________________ when you grew up?
7. I hope that all your teachers ________________ you.
8. She had to ________________ her mom to let her go.
9. What ________________ do you play?
Answers:

1. influence
2. available
3. opportunity
4. ability
5. audience
6. height
7. support
8. convince
9. instrument